About Kawasaki City Ohyama- kaido Furusatokan
The area where this Furusatokan is located has a history that

MAP

prospered greatly as a inn town of Ohyama Highway (Futako
and

Mizonokuchi)

during

the

Edo

period.

OHYAMA-KAIDO FURUSATO-KAN

Furusatokan

established on August 1st, 1992, in the Takatsu-ku
Mizonokuchi along the Ohyama-kaido, we will display materials
such as history and folklore related to the Ohyama-kaido and
art, literature, etc. To provide a place for learning and to

contribute to the development of civil culture.
In the exhibition room, we hold a four times a year plan exhibition
such as an exhibition about Ohyama-kaido.
And at a time other than the plan exhibition, we have a
permanent exhibition to introduce the folklore, history, etc. of
this area.
In addition, various projects throughout the year such as
Ohyama-kaido, history related to this Takatsu area, lectures
related to culture, visiting lectures to support children's learning,
Meister experience lectures learning.
There is also a

We rent four rooms of large and small, and can be used for
various cultural activities and meetings by make a reservation

AＣＣESS

conference room and

on Fureai-net. In addition, the lounge can be used freely for

Seveｎ-minute walk from Musashl—Mizonokuchi Station on the

event hall for citizens'

walking breaks and short meetings.

JR Nanbu Line

meetings and exchanges

Seven-minute walk from Mlzonokuchi Station on the Tokyu
About Ohyama Kaido

Den-en—toshi Line

The Ohyama-kaido is the road from Akasaka Gomon in Edo to

Five-minute walk from Takatsu Station on the Tokyu

Ohyama (Isehara City, Kanagawa Prefecture). where Ohyama Afuri

Den-en-toshl Line

Shrine is famous for praying for rain. It has been actively used as a

*Please refrain from coming by car. as parkIng is very limlted

road for “Ohyama Michi” which became a popular boom in the middle
of the Edo period, and has become famous as “Ohyama-kaido”
since around this time.
There was a custom of paying swords at the time of visiting, and
there seemed to be something longer than the person's back. In the

Kawasaki City

OHYAMA-KAIDO FURUSATO-KAN
The designated administrators of Furusato-kan are the KawasakiLifelong Learning
Foundation and Educational comprehensivesupport centar

late Edo period, merchants flourished as an important transport

Stores and displays
historical materials
related to OhyamaKaido

We look forward to your use

■Facility information■
・Multi-purpose hall 64 people
・1st meeting room 12 people

route for transporting various supplies such as Suruga tea and

〒２１３-０００１ 3-13. Mizonokuchi 3 Chome,

・2nd meeting room 30 people

Hadano tobacco.

Takatsu-ku, Kawasaki-city

・Japanese-style room 10 people

Ohyama-kaido is a historical road where many people and goods

TEL:０４４-８１３-４７０５ FAX:０４４-７１２-００３４

・Lounge 3 table

come and go and various exchanges have been created.

・Exhibition room

Exhibition room information

Rooms available information

■HOURS OF OPERATION Everyday: 10:00am-5:00pm

■ HOURS OF OPERATION

Every day: 9:30 am - 9:30 pm

■CLOSED

■ CLOSED

December 28 to January 4 & Days for facility inspection

■ RENTAL CHARGES

Charges are as follows (Saturday. Sunday and Holidays : an extra 20 percent charge)

December 28 to January 4

■COST OF ADMISSION Free

Charge

Maximum
Availabe Facilities

Day of the week

person

morning

afternoon

night

All day

9:30-12:00

13:00-17:00

18:00-21:30

9:30-21:30

Weekdays

\1,900

\2,400

\3,100

\7,400

Weekends and Holidays

\2,280

\2,880

\3,720

\8,880

Weekdays

\600

\700

\1,000

\2,300

Weekends and Holidays

\720

\840

\1,200

\2,760

Weekdays

\600

\700

\1,000

\2,300

Weekends and Holidays

\720

\840

\1,200

\2,760

Weekdays

\800

\900

\1,200

\2,900

Weekends and Holidays

\960

\1,080

\1,440

\3,480

Weekdays

\1,400

\1,600

\2,200

\5,200

Weekends and Holidays

\1,680

\1,920

\2,640

\6,240

room size

Permanent exhibition
History around Ohyama Kaido

Multi-purpose hall

Japanese-style room
1st meeting
room

Meeting

2nd meeting

room

room
Connect
two rooms

64(140.4 ㎡)

10(20.2 ㎡)

12(29.0 ㎡)

30(87.0 ㎡)

42(116.0 ㎡)

Lounge

(2F)

It can be used for a
short

meeting

or

a

short break. (free)

folk customs

Shoji Hamada's works, etc.

Multi-purpose hall （2F）
It can be used in lectures and
multipurpose meeting rooms.
There is also a screen, and a
projector can be borrowed
for free. In addition, since
there is no soundproofing
equipment, it can not be used
when a loud volume such as a
percussion instrument is
emitted

Japanese-style room (3F)
It can be used for a variety
of purposes such as
dressing and child-rearing
circles.

1st meeting room (3F)

2nd meeting room (3F)

The 1st and 2nd meeting rooms can be used with the partition removed.

※Microphones, projectors, CD radio cassette player, screens, etc. can be borrowed free of charge.
Please make a reservation because the number is limited.
The rooms on the 3rd floor are adjacent and have no soundproofing facilities

・About room rental

・Application period / cancellation

Apply via a personal computer or user terminal via the contact network

Application for lottery from 17th to 23rd, 4 months before the date

(Kawasaki City Public Facilities Reservation System). If you do not have a

of use. You can also make a reservation if it is available from the 29th,

contact net user card, you can create one at the reception. Please

4 months ago. However, please contact us if you wish to apply within

contact us for details

2 days of use. Please note that if you cancel within 2 days of use, you

・Payment of usage fee

will be charged even if you do not use it.

Please pay in cash at the counter before using on the day of use.

